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PREDICTniG YIEr.oo FROM OBJEqTIVE COUNTS AND }.ZASUREMENTS

Rapid c~es in agriculture and related industries during

recent years have brought about a ver,y critical need tor

accurate I current predictions of final crop yields, during the

growing season. Predicting yields from objective counts and .

measurements is a, new technique b~1ng developed by the Department

to 1J:nprove'its predictions 01' crop yields. Predictions for

nearly a centur,y have been based almost entirely on mailed reports

subm1tted by farmers Wi.10 voluntarily appraise crop prospects

during,the growing season. The predictions and estimates generated

from mail surveys have generally been good over the years.

However, the marked increases in crop yields, greater special-

1zat1on and larger sized farm unit's are but.a few of the factors

that have reduced the ability of a non-probability sample to

supply accurate 1.n.fonnationabout crop prospects. This

development has led the Department of Agriculture to initiate

a limited pros.ramof surveys based upon probability samples, the

. limitation'being imposed by r~latlve lists and available resources.

Preseutly the Department is conducting two general purpose

probablli ty sample surveys each year based upon an area sampling

frame. The first, centered about June'l, is to obta.1n planted
,

acreages" farm numbers, livestock inventories, poultr,y and dairy

statlstic&, farm labor and various items of economic infonnation

associated with the tarm headquarters. This survey provides an

)

. "

early seaSOD"base tor, planted acreages ot crops, farm numbers,.' '
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and livestock inventories, as well as a listing of crops by fields

that can be used for the randomselection of fields in which to

make objective yield counts and.measurements for several crops.

The second general purpose survey is conducted abbut December1

and is s1.m1larto the June Survey except emphasis is placed upon

harvested acres, production and livestock inventories. In

conjunction vi th these tvo surveys obJective yield surveys are

conducted during the growing season, usually at monthly intervaJ.s,

for corn, cotton, vheat, soybeans, tobacco, and for a numberot

tree crops which include oranges, lemon~, peaches, pears, sour

cherrie s, '\Jalnuts, filberts, and almonds.

Techniques for estimating and.predicting yields have been.
developed which are based upon actual field; counts and measure-

ments rather than grower appraisals. Predicting yields by objective

counts and measurementshas manyadvantages over those based

upon judgment,estimates of crop condition or,probable yield.

Tb.evarious fruit counts and maturity data collected from a probability

sample provide a more precise picture of crop conditions and )

progress thro~ the entire growing season. Pronounced changes

in crop prospects due to improvedvarieties, cultural practices,

and more favorable weather tend to be reflected mo'reaccurately
, .

by objective rather than subjective appraisals particularly in

"

a year following a. belov average yield. With the final harvest

estimate obtained from.the objective yield survey the actUal predicting

error can be measured~. Too, the es:t.imate ot yield along v1th
~ ~. " j
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the acreage estimate based on the Enumerative Survey provides

an estimate ot 'production nth knownprecision. Objective

..

measures ot yield, ho'Wever,are muchmore expensive to collect

than subjective.

The predicting models established to date for most crops

are genera.lly still in their infant stages. This is a new tield

ot endeavor and zna..nynew relationships are yet to be discovered

that nll serve to improve current torecasting procedures. The

principal disadvantage is that these predicting models cannot

:forecast the weather for a season. They merely re:flect what can

be expected on ~he average.-Consequently abnonna1 freezes,

droughts, or wet seasons occuring atter the monthly prediction,

'Whichwas the case with the August 1, 1962 prediction ot large

bolls, c~ only be accurately evaluated as they happen or a:rter

they have occured. Another deficiency is that the precision ot

the prediction cannot be measured at the time each month's prediction

is made. Most of the work to 'date in the field ot objective

""\ counts and measurementshas been of the very simplis'ti type and has

served only to lay the ~o.undation tor a future program that will

enable the ~partment to more accurately appraise crop prospects

during the gro'Wingseason•

Whenany crop is mature and ready tor harvest estimating yield

is princiPally a samp1.1ngproblem. The harvesting and weig]J.lng

of the ti.naJ. crop production at harvest time, from a well designed

sample ot suitable sized sampling units, can produce estimates

ot yield 'that are as precise as desired provided biases associated

"
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vith small plots can be controlled. Experience to date 1n making

objective counts and measurementsindicates that most of these
..

inherent biases can be controlled effectively by 'Wellde:f1ned

:field procedures and by intensive enumerator training, supervision,

and quality checks. The following table indicates the size of samples

(allocated to produce both state and national estimates) and the

standard error, at the obtained level, for the four field crops

included in the program.

TABLE 1: OB.mCTIVE YIELD AND ME'.ASURD1ENT SAHPLING INFORMATION
FOR WJ1rrER WHEAT, CORN, SOYBEANS, .ANDCOT'ION

Standard error
of the

Crop estimated
ield .

Winter Wheat
Corn
Soybeans
Cotton

.00021

.00455

.00085

.00300

2,300
3,300
1,900
2,600

•48
15·02
-1. 62
7.80

, .25 bu.
.70 bu.
.30 bu.

7.50 lb. lint

The numberof fields in this table represents an objective yield

programthat is expected to be in operation by 1966. The yield ot .

'Winter 'Wheat'produced in the nation's 33 million acres vill be

est1mated vith a coefficient of variation of less than 1 percent

by the sample ot plots aggregate areas of vh1ch are less than

\
\
\
\
\

is obtained from a sample of 3,300 corn fields (from which about

15 acres of actual corn wuld be harvested).' , Likevise, tor cotton, .

1"2 an acre. For the 57 million acres of corn, the sameprecision ,
\

and soybeans the indi~ated sample size nil result in a comparable

sam;plingerror tor the )"1eld at those crops. Estimates produced

..\
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for I:l05tof the individual State yields as an intennediat~ step

in deriving national estimates have sampling errors of 3 to 5

percent for most crops. These yield per acre estimates at b.o.rvest

time for the various crops and the probability GUrveydata for

acreages provide unbiased est1lnates of prJduction that have measures,

of precision and reliability. The final objective counts and

measureInentsfrom sample plots at harvest also serve to measure

the accuracy of predictions that were made for the unit duriDg

the groYing season and to determ1ne relationships between earl1

season plant characteristics and the rinal yield components.

Predicting yield for a crop during the growing season,

before it reaches maturity, is a more difficult task than

. estimating yield at harvest time. Since the final yield has not

materialized it is necessar,y to discover plant characteristics

which maybe used to predict the componentsof yield. The

development of objective yield predicting formulas for yield

components, Imlst be based upon observable plant characteristics and

a comprehensiveknowledgeof the fruiting behavior of the plant.

~nese equations must translate plant characteristics observed on

any date into accurate indications of various yield components.

Predictions currently being madecan be divided into two

categories, (1) tree crops and (2) field crops. Forecasting

yield for tree crops is different from.field crops in that by

the date of the first forecast for tree crops, th~ bloom has

:.oc~urred D.I1dall fruit for the season actually set. The

predicting problem is then confined to estimating the fruit

present and pred1ct1Dg droppage and sizing. However, for ~

".
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field crops the first forecast is often madebefore all the

young fruit is set which requires forecasts for additional

components. To illustrate this difference .• Florida. citrus will

be used as an example of a tree crop and cotton as an example

of a field crop.

PREDICT:rnG CITRUS PROWCTION .

Florida oranges bloom in February or March. There is

a heavy drop the following June.• and sometimes an additiowU

bloom in June. - Early varieties begin to ripen in late

September or early October with later maturing varieties

ripening as late as March of the follOwing year. The first

forecast of production" for 'Whichyield per tree is needed"

is madeOctober J.. ,Fruit numbersare estimated by a sample

survey conducted each year in August and September. The sample

consists of about 4.•000 randomly selected trees in 1,,000
.

orchaxds. one of the more difficult tasks with objective fruit

counts is that of counting fruit on the sample trees •. Counting

fruit on a sub-sample of limbs for the' sample tree is a technique
--,
(, recently developed that is' efficient and precise. Sample

limbs andoranches are selected on &ampletrees by' a random

process in which the probability of selection of a limb or branch'

is governed by size. The practical application ~f the technique

is fairly simple. First the primary branches of the tree are

assigned probabiJ.1ties of selection based upon their cross-sectional.

I· ,
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areas and one of these branches selected at randombased on the

probabilities assigned. ~e secondar,ybranches emanatingfram the'

branch selected by the above methodare treated in the same

fashion, and the process is repeated until a branch of suitable

size for counting is reached. The process of selecting a sample

branch ends 'Whena branch representing close to 10 percent of

the total. tree is reached. AJ..lfruit on the selected branch

are then counted. An unbiased estimate of 'the 'total fruit on the

'tree is given by multiplying the numberof frui't counted on the

selected branch by the reciprocal of the product of the probabilities

assigned at each stage of the branch selection as shownin fo:rmu1.a.(1).

1Pp x Fs
ii

Xi ~ Estimate of numberof fruit for ith tree

Pp III Probability' of selection for primar,y limb ith 'tree
i

Ps ••Probability' of selection for secondar,y1.imbith tree
i .

Ci •• Count of fruit on aample limb' for the ith tree

This procedure from a 4,000 tree sampleproduces an estimate

of fruit :per tree with a standard error of abou't 2 percent •
. . '

A frUit size and droppage survey to collect information for

projecting size and droppage to date of harvest is conducted
I'

monthly from October 1 thro:ush the :followingMayin about 600

random.1yselected orchards 'With2 sample trees :per orchard•.

There is evidence that fruit g=owingo~ the south side of a 'tree

/

,. .
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tends to mature first. For this reason, it is important that

the point on the circumference of the tree where fruit is

selected for meaourementbe chosen at random, or at least in

ouch a manner as to give the saIJpler no opportunity to introduce

a bias by letting him select the position by juQent. For the

size tleaourcment ourvey, vhich is made to provide a oosis for

projecting harvest sizes, the 10 closest fruit to a predeter.m1ned

point on sample trees are calibrated to establish c1rcum:farence

and then converted into spherical. volumes and analyzed. The

relative increase in fruit size between September 1 and harvest

has been sur:prisingly constant from year to year. Since ..,.t~Q. ,"

growthrate is of' interest" size data. are :plotted against time

on a semi-logarithmic scale. That curve provides a good basis

for projecting :f':ru.1tsize at the t:iJneof meaourementto size at

harvest whenthe stase of maturity of the fruit at the time of

meaourementis taken into account. From fruit size measurements

obtained. from packing house bins .• a relationship was 'W'Orkedout

between the size of fruit and the numberof fruit. per box, and

this relationship is used to convert projected size at harvest'

to the expected numberof fruit per box.

For the droppase' estimate sample limbs are ch:>sen, in a
,

manner s~lar to those for estimating fruit numbers, that represent

about 2 percent of the totai tree. Sample limbs 'are tagged and

the fru1t on the se counted monthly during 'the erowing season.

---~- ,--- ---;-------...------:r--~----~_.---~-----~----------"--..-~.------~ -----~--
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Total drop~e to harvest is projected from the d.roppage data

collected to date each month•

The es't:1mate ot trui't per tree in terms ot bo?,es is given

by :f'onm.1J..a (2) belov.

,

\
, ,\

/

(2) 1Y •••X (1.0 - d) x N

I
i,

Y - Es't1lnate in boxes per -tree

X •• Averase number of fruit per tree in September limb count

d •• Estimated droppage ra'te from September through harvest

N - Numberof fruit required per box based on Sep'tember or
later size projected to a harvest size .

This es't:1ma.teY (boxes of frui't per tree) "WhenlID.l.ltipliedby

number of trees of bearing age gives an unbiased estimate of

total production. A ra'tio est.imate "Whichrelates the current

counts and.measurements to a base (usu.a.lly from the previous year)

and. is expanded by produc'tion from the base year I has provided

good :predic'tions of final production. Newresearch work continues

annually wit.h the citrus objective counts to :find more effective

"Wa:yS of translating the,se measurements and coun'ts into more

:precise predictions •

. "
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pm:DICTn~G COTTOI{YIELtS

?rcdic~~ co~ton yields by objective counts and

\ -10':

.............

r.•cacurewen~s is a I:l:::>redifficult ~a$k than I"Jakil1gf:l:ui~ predictions.

Predictions ot the co~ton yield ~st be made'Au~s~ 1, September 1, .
and October 1. A~ the time 01: t~1efirG~ prediction (.Aucu:st1),

cotton in r.any areas has just beGUnto se" yo~ :f.'l.-Uit and nei ~her

of t.:1e'tioTOcOL1J?ol1cnts\T~lic~l(Lctcrmine final yield are present for

r.:.akin.:;projections of survival and devclol?Ll~n't. Th.ese two components'

are (1) the number of IAlatureoolls per acre and (2) ti1C~ average

WeiC!l'tper boll, both of w~licil,can only be measured accurately a~

narvest ~iI:le. Twopred.ictinz LlOdelshave been developed, to :project

:rruiti~ patterns ~ha~ miCht ~nable these components t.'? be

predicted. Refinements in tilese Inodels are L1adeannuall.y

a.s o.dditional infon::ation ha.s becomeavailable •.. :11ispaper will

discuss t:le develo:prucntand tecimiques used for only one of these

of kno'\Tnfruiting characteristics of the cotton plo.nts and permits
..

plant obzervations collecJ"ed c'i..uringtile growil.1Cseason to be

~rnnslated 1n~o 1ndicationG oZ tinal yield in lo~ical fo.G~1ion.

\

\ ,
\

\
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t-::'1sr.::,c.cli~ ccnerally ::Ol'C reli~'L)lc. H!lcn fruit-in.: is '\lcll e.dv~ccd

on.J..u-...r.-us..••1 "the second ;:00.01b~scc1on "the 1I~t.e of SU1-vive.l"is

l.:.S~ better.

On. AuGUs..••1 the cotton J?lD.ntis sett~ fruit rapidly and

a substan ..••icu !>art of t~e fl'"J.it is still to oe set. 7:lUS it

is nccc:isary to predict tile fruit to co~e. Fortu.'1ately thc fruitin.:;

.:P~ttcrn.of ti1C cotton plant follows an orderly :procedure. lV.lenthe

:p~t is three to four 'veckGold it be(;ins to set :fruit. T"ne

i'rui t first. appears as a bud or square which in about three weeks

will 'd.cvelop into a bloom. Ju."ter several days the :petals dry

up ond drop from the plant and the 'bud ~e~c~:.~1 t.£:mll boll. It then takes

about. ""'10 and a.half "eeks r.:ore for the SI:lall boll to attain

Da.Xll.'\U:l. Gize. In lrlOstal~as it takcs a fruit bud ~bou.l~six weeks

to l'co.ch its ~ size and then another three to four '\cleeksto

J:1:lture. For "the "Rate of Fruitin;:; !·jode1"the observed fruit on

t:1e :pln.nt,at D:!'4 tine is e;-.-preszedas a fract-ion of t~le maJd.rlum

,\';:1ic11t:~e plant will cn.rl"]. ,T:lis is tnen related to .I~:lelcncth of

tine waich ~1aselapsed sincc scrJ.~riUGstarted., Chart 1illustratcs

the nature o:r'this rela.tioi1silip as shOvTnby thc dashed curved line.

'l'~1estrnir;ht solid line' represen.l~Gtile c..PJ?l'oxina:tion.I~o .I~:liscurve

'\-1:1ic1'1iG used in practice. T:1iGcurve S:10'\-1Stl1aJ
.; tilC appearwce

a""t,;,t~1Czero point I then 3 lTcel:slo..I';'C1'.."C ~1aVCour firs ..••bloom and

at t!\is 'tme about ~1.'ll.i'.I..;~e::13.Xlln.u.l:rrm..I.;load. At. 'thc ~nd 0:;: abou1; ,

,; ,
I '
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counts uast be Dade and t~e irttit prczent classified into several

catccorieo to dcter-~ne t~c stace ox developcent ior each sample

fie1<1. Objective count!>and LlC:lS\\reI;lcntsarc currently bei~

~c1e in a"oout 2.•100 sOlnplef"ieldo in 10 states. T~leSll.tlpl1~

unit tOl· co"t"tonconsists of" a )?lot 2 rOvTSvTideand 10 feet long.

~o GuchDlots aloe layed out in a sanple 1'i~ld. A typical cotton

state will ha.ve about 200 ranc1ocl.yselected" saLlple fields caosen

lritil )?robability proportional to size. Tile sample plots are randomly

10C£l;~cdin ea.ch field in la.te July .• the time at the first visit.

The fruit are counted· for, each set of sample plots by the
. ,

followinB tYlles •
.

Xl a LarGe "oolls

X3 :::I B100ras

X4 :::I Squ.a.l"e G

To be classified as a larc;e boll a boll t1Ust mensure one inch

or mre in diameter .• snall bolls a.re 1'1'"\.1it for w:licil tvo or

more CzyG have cla.1?sedsince bloonin.:; but wilose diaLletcr ia less

./

..
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th.:l.n one inch. :Bloomsconsist of one and two d:J.yold flo'\Jers.

Squares are f.:Uiting buds, '\JhoGetriangular shapes ho.vereached

a m1n1~lmsize of 1/8 inch at the base •

.After the :!'rui"tfor the sample plots have been counted and

classified according "to type, each sample field is classified

into one of the follov1Dg categories:

Catesory 1represents fields in which truitinghas been going

Category 1

Category 2

Catef;ory 3

Category 4

20 or more bolls per 40 feet of row

Small bolls or blooms present but less
than 20 large bolls per 40 feet of row

Squares only fruit present

Fruiting has not started
,
\

\
\

on for six weeks or more. Tl1ereason for requiring 20 or more

large bolls to classify the field into Category 1 is that on

the average about one-half the plants would have at least one

large boll. Ca.tegory2 represents fields that have been fruiting
v

for three weeks or more but generally less than six weeks.

Categor;y3 consists of fields ~hat f~ve started fruiting but have

not been setting fruit for three "eeks. Category 4 is comprised

of fields ",here fruiting has not started and.no fruit is present

to be counted.

Ravingc!.assified··ea.ch sample field into· one of these four

categories, the average fraction of a maximumload can be determined

\ /
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tor each category. Those fields on the le:ft; hand portion ot

Chart. 1 with no 1"ruit present have set none of their maximumfrui't

load. Fields 'Whichhave squares but no other fruit are at some

point betveen zero and three -weeksof age and for a large number

of fields are assumed to have been :fruiting on the average, abou't

one and a half' -weeksand have about one-fourth the lIlaX1mumload.

Similarly for Category 3 (fields ~th small bolls or blooms and

fewer than 20 large bolls) over a large number of t'iel.ds it is

assumed that 'Will have an average age of about four and a half'

weeks which implies about three-fourths of the maximumload.

F~~"Y for the more mature category (those fields with 20 or

more large bolls) their ma..ximumload has already been reached.

Toa.rrive at an average fraction ot a ma.x1muu1load (AMFL)each

of the fractions of a maxinn.ml.load is multiplied by the fraction

of fields in the corresponding category as shown 'by fo:rmula (3).

AMFL IS l.OOFl + .15F2 + .25FJ + •OOF4

F1 Q Fraction of fields in the ith maturity category

1 •• 1, 2, 3, It.

With the average fraction of fruit load. derived and the
,

fruit counts determined, an actual1lU\~dnnUQfrui't load. (MAXF) can

'.\.
\
\.
\ / t

be computed..

. .
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~ ••Numberof fruit of the i th type

AMFL - Ave~e fraction of a maximumfruit'load

Having obtained the maximum:fruit load the next step required..

is to calculate an average slope :fromthe :f'Iu1t1ng curve shovn

in Chart; 1. The average slope, of course, is the average rate

at 'Whichfruit are being added to the plant. Those fields vhich

have not Drorted to fruit have 0. slope zero. Fromthe time

aqu.o..ringbegins until large bolls are set (or for about siX 'Wceks)

tIle Glopc is sbn:Ply"tbeheiGnt. of the curve, "'hich is one, divided

by tr.c lcnsth of t:1ID~fmi"ti.nc hus been goin& on, ",hlch is siX

'Wceks. lIcnce, the olope for this interval is 1/6. After a

sa.w,plefield has reached thc large boll maturity catesoI7, the

Glopc is then ago.in zero. To arrive at an .averase Dlo;t>efonuula

(5) is useciW1rlchwights the slope for each maturity catego17

by the fmct10n of ooroples fl\ 111ng into each category.

Fi D Fraction of fields in itb categor,y

s .•Average slope

Sample fields '\lith no fruit set have been placed at ~he

zero point on the curve since by' late July squaring 1s gene~

ready to start or'lIJa¥ have already started but the truJ:t Vas
, .. ~~' -~!·X· ' .

.\ i
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Gae~. i{.,enthere are ver./ fev i'ield:; in this catcGory, ti\is seems

to be thc most valid aSGUmptionto make. It a ~e i'raction ot
,

t~e ~ields vere in cate~or./ ~ then 1t could not be aSGucedtha~

tilesc fields are re:J.Cyto Gt,art i':roitinl; but tl1o.tthey nre l:1ke~

n vcck or GOavCJ;;/from truitina and Ghouldbe ,treated as thouah

the rate or fruitina vas zero•

To convert the averace rate 01' t:roiting or averaee slope

i'roo 0. relative value to an o.bsolute total the avcraee slope (8)

io IJUl.tipl1edby the derived mo.x1lnum fruit load (BAXF),. Th1a
. ,

.converts the rate to absolute numbersof fruit ten:1ed, ''Wee~

Rate of Fru1t1na" (mUi').

•

.•..•
, '

'J

(6) lreF • S x J,X\F • ~'.

:..
" ,

'j

lIavina obtained the veelcly rate of.'fruitin£; 'or the rate at

v~lichi'roi t:',1s beinG addedas of Aueust 1) the modeltlakcG use

of tile f.'act that it plants arc adding fruit at 0. :raI>i~::nte than ~.
,I

it is likely they '\1111continue to do GO I and 'Till i'or:c,CtarGe

bolls in the next fewllceks. T'aenumberof"bollG addedafter

Aucust 1 has been related to the veekly rate of.'fruitinG (WRF)

as a LlC8.nSof predictil'l(; the additional bolls that are to be

_a.ddedto the pl:J.nto.tter Auuust 1 and whichca;nbe 'e:"'PCctedto

mature in the rnrmner show in Chart 2 beloy.
/'

.:.,.'t.:., ..,
ClIARr 2
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Zle es'tima:ted bolls to -uc ndded (ErA is Q, lineo.r i\mc'tion

ot 'thc wee~ ra'te 0:::'- frui i;ilJC a.s 1'0110\15:

E?A •• EGtiI"..o;tcd bolls 'to be added

.bl •• 18.0*
~

b2 IS 1. 640-ll-
~

ili'th on cs'tiI:la'te for 'the nur.i"oel-of bolls 'to be added established,
. ,

'the ;prcdic'tion ot totaJ. colls expected (TEE) a't ha.rves't ,time 10 .
. '.,

xao.dousinS formula (8) •

(8) TEE •• Xl + X2 + X3 + EM

~ • ~otal bollG eA~ected
Xl •• Count of lari:e bolls

X2 IS Count 0:::'- ~ bolls

X3 IS Count of blooms

·f.

•

. ,
I .

"

'. ~

. . ..

"
EBA. IS Es't:iLlntec1mmber of bolls to 'be added;,.-;"

OnA~rrust 1the large bolls present have no't be@Ulto' 01?Cnand, .•
consequently cannot be picked and 'Weighed. HenceI the predicted

boll 'Wei~htused at tl1at time is the historic average over a

period of about 5 years. Zlis ha.s proved to be a reasonable

a.Gsuuption in that the between year boll weight va.riation over

0. croup o~ States is ~ene;r~ less t:'UU12 percent. lIavinG ~he .

Gccondc'otlponent needed ill t~le model established', a n7t yield
. ,

prediction can be made by t11io model us~ formula (9).
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1'1Y- ~·ret·yield at AlarvC£;tticc (pounds ot lint· 'per acre)

A - Squnre feet ;per acre • 43,560

~ •• Total bolls expect.ed. .
G •• Pounds of lint cott.on per pound of seod cotton

.,..:...
BY•• Ave~e boll vei(;h:t in {;ra.ms

GP • Grams per ;pound ::II 453.99

RS •• Averoee rey space

ilL •• Estimated harveGti~ loss ..'

Whenthe above constants arc inserted the e~tion reduces to:

Nt- ( 43,560) ( •380~toTEE) (IM)(453.99) )(RS) •
.888 (TEE) (m1), ..• HL

RS

· ·• ·I Item · AUS\lst 1Prediction Final Estinate•
1962 1963 · 1962 1963•,

. Humberof bolls 315 361 336 316
Averace. boll veight 4.92 4.89 4.82 4·94

Zhe followi~ table give s a comparison of the 'August 1pre-

dictions for the two cOI:IJ?onentsand the final estimate made at harvest

time for 1962 and 1963.
TABLE,4: COr,:PAAISOHS OF COl-IPOimLITS PREDICTIOnS OH AUGUST 1 FOR

:RATE OF FRUITmG l·:ODZL .ANDFINAL I-IARVEST ESTDiATE FOR
OBJECTIVE YIELD 1962 AIID 1963

\
\

.\.
In General the August 1)?rediction has had a forecast error of

4 to 5 percent over the past 3 years •.

• !
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Jr{ PROWCE DATA GENERATED J;r{ NEW PROGRAM

The objective counts and tlea6U~ents made during the

groviDg season tor use in the predicting models tor the various crops

should be ot considerable value in numerous other areas ot Agriculture

such as Economics, Agronomy,Agricul1;ura.l Pollcy, and Regula.toI7

Work. For example corn yields in the South have been changing

quite ra.pi~ during recent yea.rs and have increased about 28 percen't

durlJJg the past 5 years. The tolloving date. ga.thered in tnA.king

objective counts and measurements during this :Period provide a

'7 good picture of someof the changes that have occurred. :During

this period :fanners have increased the number of stalks per acre

:from.about 6,800 to 8,400, an increase of 24 percent. The number

of ears harvested per stalk has increased from 1.01 to l.U. An

avera&e ear of corn today can be epxected to yield about .322.-
(South) pounds of grain at 15.5~ mo1s~re. This ear characteristic

has been almost identically the same over the 5 year period.

The increased stalk population has been the resu.1.t of closer

planting in the drill as today's average rov vidth is only .03

of one foot narrower. Gleanings :fromharvested fields indicate

that close to 8 percent (or more than 3.5 bushels per acre) of

the crop produced is leist or missed in harvesting. Fanners in

the South on the averase applied 60.9 pounds of nitrogen (N),

34.9 :poundsof phosphate (P~5) I and 31.1 :poundspf potash (H2O)

to each acre of com in 1963. This represented increases of 9.6,

0.8, and 2.6 pounds per acre from the previous year tor nitrogen,

" .

. I. "
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:phosphate, and :potash, respec'tively. Sim.1lar 'type infonna'tion

is available for most crops for 'Whichobjective counts are being

made. There a.re also '1J'JB.'r'1Y other possible uses for 1n1'orma:tion

gathered on the f1na.l visit to sample fields. During the f':1nal.

pre-harvest visit to samples 'to makeobjective count.s and measurements,

;;rhich is usua1.ly e. veek to 10 days ahead ot actual harvest., amaU

amounts of' grain, cotton, etc., are harvested, weighed, and used

for certain'laboratoI'l determinat.ions. These small amounts could

yield veI'l ~rta.nt infonnation abou1;crop quality prior to

farmer harvest. These are but a fev of' the residual uses that

can be madefrom the data the Departmen'tis currentq collecting

for use 1n strengthening predictions of ;yields during the grov1ng

season.

Our experience vith objective ;yields so far has been

encouraging. That precision sample est1ma.tes of yield Just

prior to harvest can be obtained by relatively small samples has

been demonstrated. Ear~ season predictions of ;yield based upon

counts and measurementshave been fe.ir~ sat.1sfactory even ..nth

. the forecasting :procedures in their present state of' development.

T'nepropsec'ts for :f'urther improvemen'tseemgood, but 'With the

degree of :precision that seemsdesirable at this time, there

appears to be 11'tt1e :prospect of a:tJY substantiaJ. reduction in
{'

&amplesize or the cost.s associated vith collecting the objective

observations. Data.collect.ion costs are a. severe limitation to

"

\ /

j'

','
j
I'.
. .

the applicability ot these methods and .their use is likely to

be restricted to im:portant or high-valued crops for vh1ch accurate.

supply inf'omation is needed. ~'--For-cr-ops-oflesser im;p6~alice-:'-~.•-~- .--..- .. -- - .-- '" ~_.---~----_.- - ..~. ----- ---_. ---
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obtained 'by the leGS cootly milcd curvc:'J. For all cro;;?t:J cot1Jr.ntcd..

by ffiS, 'the railed cu:."'Vq '\:111.).corrt;inue to plny on ~ortnnt part; 111

eotnbli.C1lin3 yicldG for St::ltea ond loco). 'orcro.o. IIowever I 'Worlroblo

r.cthoda lY..u:>cd\Q0Il objcct~ve c~s n.od mcanurcmcnta 1w.vo '\:.cell dovised

and. ~hol>3 the llD.1:ca.t1OM 12::rpOoed 'b;( costa 'QJ':f 'bo ovcrCQlIJ3 c.nd n

\Tider n~1ca't1on. reow:t.

,. ,
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